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BACKGROUND
CPK ID 297
Problem
Spinal cord stimulation is used for chronic intractable pain. The procedure code for implanting the stimulation device is ABD30

(Sweden) or ABSD30 (NCSP+). The cost of the device is at least 50 000 to 80 000 SEK. With a rechargeable battery the cost is 150

000 to 200 000 SEK. Non rechargeable batteries have to be replaced (= a new operation) after an average time of 2,2 years while the
rechargeable battery has an average lifetime of 10 years. Thus, in the long run it will be less expensive with rechargeable batteries
even though the initial cost is higher.

ABD30 has a lot of grouping properties and depending on the diagnosis the procedure can be grouped to many different DRGs. The
table below shows the possible DRGs and the Swedish weights.
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Thus, the one and same procedure, ABD30, can be grouped to 15 DRGs for inpatients or 10 DRGs for outpatients with very different

weights (0,9 to 5,5 for inpatients and 0,09 to 2,77 for outpatients). This is not a good description and therefore a new DRG for ABD30
is proposed.

Analysis by CPK
In practice the procedure is spread on fewer DRGs (see table below) but the weights for these DRGs are still very different.

The table below from the Swedish cost database (inpatients 2008) shows that there are 415 cases with ABD30 spread on 10 different

DRGs. The majority (406 cases) are not cost outliers and most of these 406 cases (314 cases) is found in DRGs where the rest of the
cases are more expensive while the rest (92 cases) is found in DRGs where the rest of the cases are less expensive.
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The analysis supports that the description of ABD30 is rather poor in NordDRG, especially the medical description but probably also
the economical description.

A new DRG for ABD30 will contain more than 400 cases per year in Sweden. The average cost according to the table above (67 259
SEK or 71 398 SEK with cost outliers) is probably too low. Note that the reported median cost is less than the device cost (50 000
SEK) in more than 50 % of the cases. In the long run the cost will probably also increase if rechargeable batteries are used more
frequently.

A withdrawal of ABD30 from the DRGs in the table above will have a negligible effect on the “leaving” DRG in most of the cases.
ABD30 is a substantial portion (25 %) only in DRG 004. The effect on DRG 004 will be that the average cost is increased after a
removal of ABD30.
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Thus, it is possible to create a new DRG for ABD30 (Inläggande av spinal stimuleringsutrustning) but it is unusual to construct a DRG
for just one procedure code. This, in combination with the related problem with ADB00 (Inläggande av

vagusnervsstimuleringsutrustning) and AEA00 (Byte av impulsgenerator i stimuleringsutrustning i nervsystemet) makes it eligible with
a common solution for all these three codes. Such a solution is described in CPK ID 327, Implantation of vagus nerv stimulator.
Recommendation by CPK
A new DRG as described in CPK ID 327, see Case #165 2010-MDC01-02 Implantation of vagus nerve stimulator.
COMMENTS
Expert Network 2010-03-12
The meeting recommended accepting the proposal to create a new DRG for ABD30 in every thinkable MDC.
Martti Virtanen 2010-03-23
After consideration I have changed the technical solution for this case. The MDC 01 rule must obviously be before Carpal tunnel –

DRG because that is a relatively minor intervention and low value DRG. In other MDC’s the definition of the correct position of new
rules is problematic since we do not have relative information for the weight of the new groups compared with all other surgical

DRG’s. Therefore I prefer creating a postMDC rule for all other situations than those with MDC 01 principal diagnosis. This solves also
the problem where the new group should be accepted – it is always accepted and no DRG 477 cases will be created.
CHANGES
Technical change
A new procedure property 01S51 ‘Insertion or replacement of nervous system central stimulation device’ is given to the procedures:
- ABSD30 ‘Implantation of spinal stimulation device’

- ADSB00 ‘Implantation of vagus nerve stimulating device’

- AESA00 ‘Replacement of impulse generator of stimulation device in the nervous system’
All current procedure properties of these codes will be removed.
Two new DRG’s are created:
- DRG 570(X) ‘Insertion or replacement of nervous system central stimulation device’

- DRG 570O ‘Insertion or replacement of nervous system central stimulation device, short therapy’
4 new rules are created in the Drglogic table:
A new rule is placed immediately before the rule for DRG 006O (currently ORD 101D060) with following values:
- DRG: 570O
- ICD: +

- MDC: 01
- OR: S

- Propro1: 01S51
- Disch: N
- Dur: <2
- RTC: 0
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A new rule is placed immediately before the current postMDC rule for DRG 008O (currently ORD 190D0100). It will have the same
values as the previous one except MDC which is left empty.

A new rule is placed immediately before the rule for DRG 006(X) (currently ORD 401D061) with following values:
- DRG: 570X
- ICD: +

- MDC: 01
- OR: S

- Propro1: 01S51
- RTC: 0

A new rule is place immediately before the current postMDC rule for DRG 007(X) (currently ORD 490D0101). It will have the same
values as the previous one except MDC which is left empty.
DRG change
In MDC 01 all cases with the 3 interventions are assigned to DRG 570/570O if no major interventions were performed (DRG
001-005).

In other MDC’s all cases with the 3 interventions are assigned to DRG 570/570O if no MDC specific interventions were performed.
Introduction
2011
COMMENTS
Helsedirektoratet, Norway 2011-02-18
BACKGROUND
During the creation of the new DRGs 570/ 570O for 2011, Norway decided to include procedure AAW01 “Implantasjon av intrakraniell
stimulator” into the same DRG. This change is implemented in the Norwegian version in 2011.
Discussion
Cases with the procedure AAW01 “Implantasjon av intrakraniell stimulator” are grouped to DRG 1E in the common Nordic version. We
find it more meaningfull that such cases are grouped together with similar cases in the new DRGs 570/570O.
Proposal
Cases with the procedure AAW01 “Implantasjon av intrakraniell stimulator” should be grouped to DRG 570/570O instead of DRG 1E.
Technical changes
The PROCPR 01S51 “Insertion or replacement of nervous system central stimulation device” is currently assigned to four codes:
- ABD30

Implantasjon av spinal stimulator

- AEA00

Utskifting av impulsgenerator til stimulator i nervesystemet

- ADB00
- AEA30
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PROCPR 01S51 must be assigned to AAW01 as well.
To prevent grouping of AAW01 cases to DRG 1E, an secproc exclusion must be added to the 1E rule, or the property 01S01
“Craniotomy or intracranial procedure” must be removed from AAW01.
Fredrik A.S.R. Hanssen, Helsedirektoratet, Norway 2011-02-28
The same changes as proposed for code AAW01 "Implantasjon av intrakraniell stimulator" should also be applied to the procedure
"AAG20 Stereotaktisk intrakraniell implantasjon av elektrode"
COMMENTS
Expert Network 2011-03-17
The meeting recommended acceptance of the proposal to add proc.prop 01S51 to ABD30 Implantasjon av spinal stimulator, ADB00
Implantasjon av vagusstimulator, AEA00 Utskifting av impulsgenerator til stimulator i nervesystemet AEA30 Utskifting av implantert
pumpe til injeksjonskateter i nervesystemet, AAW01 Implantasjon av intrakraniell stimulator and AAG20 Stereotaktisk intrakraniell
implantasjon av elektrode.

Change the name for DRG 570O and 570 to Central nervous stimulation (inkl. vagus stimulator).
The case will be closed.
CHANGES
Technical change 2011-03-29
The procedure property 01S51 is given to ABSD30 ‘Implantation of spinal stimulation device’, ADSB00 ‘Implantation of vagus nerve

stimulating device’, AESA00 ‘Replacement of impulse generator of stimulation device in the nervous system’, AESA30 ‘Replacement
of implanted pump of injection device in the nervous system’, AASG20 ‘Stereotactic intracranial implantation of electrodes’ and
AASW01’ Implantation of intracranial stimulation device’ (and all linked national procedures).
Eventual other 01SXX properties are removed from these codes.
The name of DRG 570 will be changed to “Central nervous stimulation including vagal stimulation” and of DRG 570O to “Central
nervous stimulation including vagal stimulation, short therapy”.
DRG change 2011-03-28
Cases with the list procedures will be assigned to DRG 570 or 570O depending on the length of contact.
Introduction
NordDRG 2012
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